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By Sjafly Vanerian
A change in MIT's financial
aid Policy has reduced the
amount that MIT grants are decremented as a result of outside
scholarships.
MITF's original policy, according to Leonard V. Gallaghaer '54,
director of the Student_ Financial
Aid Office, was that when a student on financial aida received an
outside scholarship, his grant was
reduced by the same amount.
This policy was not popular
with students or donors, ]he said.
The Committee on Und~ergraduate Adm~issions and9 Financial
Aid (CUAFA) recently instituted
the Scholarship Incentive Pro-

gram, according to committee
chairman Kenneth R. M~anning.
Under this new program, outside scholarships are fFirst used to
reduce the self-help level by up to
$1000, Gallagher said. Any additional scholarship money will be
used to reduce the grant. Gallagher explained that the commaittee hopes to provide an incentive
for students to apply for outside
scholarships.
Eighty percent of all MIiT undergraduates receive financial aid
of some sort, Gallagher said. Sixty-five percent of these students
- or 52 percent of all und~ergraduatb-es -- receive aid from the Institurte, he adaded.

No accurate prediction
of class size, possible
By Katie Schwarz

Analysis
Last in a series on issues affe-cting
housing andb clas~s size.
Inaccurate predictions of class
sizet and dormitory spaces by the
A2dmissions Office and the Office
of the Dean for Student Affairs
(OIDSA) resulted in an unexpectedly high level of dormitory
crowding this fall.
These projections' accuracy
cannot be improved significantly,
because the timetable of the admissions process requires them to
be mnade far in advance, and because privacy considerations
make some information unavailable to MIT.
MIT is also affected by variations in the off-campus housing
market, which it cannot irnfluence
directly. For example, rising rents
in the Boston area have~
caused
more students to remain on caiunpus.
MIT faces three courses of action. It could revoke the guarantee of eight terms of housing for
undergraduates, buil new housing, or reduce the incoming! class
size,
President Paul E. Gray '54 recentlv recommended the third alternative.

Erratuny
The headline on Ogie 15 of
The 7ech ['Bexte stiff has
unfilled spaces," Seot. 201
Was incorrect. Bexio HMall
lulrentlY does not have any
vacant rooms.
I
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Several factors combined
A. combination of fewer spaces
and more fresh~men thaan foreseen
led to the near-recorda crowding
of approximately 500 students.
The prediction by Associate
Dean for Student Affa$irs Robert
A. Sherwood of the number of
upperclassmen
returning to the
dormitories was too low by almost 60 students. The Academic
Council used his projection in
setting the size of the Class of
(Please turn to pagee 9)

0 ICc

Self-help is that portion of a
student's financial aid that can be
satisfied through government or
MIiT loans. The financial aid
package given to undergraduates
receiving aid at MlIT consists of
two parts: self-help and grant,
Gallagher explained. The self(Please turn to page 8)
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life in a country, dlecriminalization of marijuana, the bombing
of the Rainbow Warrior, a personal cause, and test-tube babies.
Bonnie J. Walters, chairman of
the Committee on the Writing
Requirement, selected the essay
topics with the aid of other committee members. The topics were
all oriented to current events, because 'I feel it is important to
give something you can get your
teeth into," she said.
The evaluation is graded in two
sections. Thirteen or fourteen
readers who "are not generally
from MIT" graded the exams
given on Sept. 3, Walters said.
She characterized them as "people with a lot of experience in
writing.'

Oiexa
Provost S. Jay Keyser, and librarians, all "people with a background in writing."
When asked if the grading was
balanced between the two sections, Walters said the outside
readers in some cases might be
more strict. She added, however,
"some faculty are quite stringent."
Readers undergo a training session in July. During grading, the
staff takes breaks when a single
essay is duplicated and graded by
all of the readers. This system assuires that grading is consistent.
Twenty more students passed
the evaluation than last year,
even though 60 fewer students
took the exam. Walters did not
know why the Iresults were im-

"1Equally qualified" volunteersprvd"IwsIcolsath
grad thetest
takn onSept 6,students are comning in better preWalters continued. They include pared. I' not surethat's true.
writing department personnel,
PrfsoKentR.M
adm~inistrators suclh as Associate
(Please turn to page 2)

inis ra ors leavming

By Edward~fE. Whangm
andr Haruoldl A. Stemr
Three administrators have annouPnced their plans to leave MIT.
Lirnda Vaughan, associate dean
for studernt affairs, will become
the dean of students at Lesley
Coflege. Acting D~irector of Aadmissiosns Julia C. Mc~cellarn retired in earlyy Junse. Nelson Ar~mstrong, associate director of
admnrission~s,
is contemplating, a
return to graduat~ 5tdies.
As a member of Student AssisI
tanace Se~rvices (SABS),
Vaughan
tookt partlicular concern with women's issues, according to Robert
Mb. Randolph, associate dean for
studlent affairs and section head
of the SAS. She also served as a
liason to thec homosexual community andl took responsibility
for training N~ightline counselors.
"She's a very respected member
of the community and a great asset. It will be hard to replace
Photo courtesy MIT News OfficelCalvin Campbell
her," he siaid.
Associate Dean for Student: Affairs Linda Vaughan
"It's anticipated that she
[VBaughan] will soon become vice tee of students, according to
here as a secretary to MIT's first
president of student affairs at Ralndollph. "It's the new school
director of adm~issions nearly 40
Lesley College," Randolph said. year; it's a hard time: to look for years ago. Since then, she has
"It's a good move careerwise."
people. If really good people served under all four directors,
The Ogffice of the Dean for Stu- don't turn up, we'll wait. We're
according to Daniel T. Langdale,associate director of admissions
dent Affairs (ODSA) will find a not goinug to hire just to get a
replacement for Vaughan with warm bod~y,' he said.
responsible for transfer admlitMckellan began her career tance.
the help of an advisory commit-

IMcLellann
was senior associate
director of admissions when she
replaced Peter HI. Richardson as
Nuseu
use
lers
director of admissions in Augpust,
1984. "She had planned to retire
h\,
last year, but she decided to stay
on another year when Richardson
announced hris resignation. She
was a real institution -she will
be sorely missed," said Michael
C. Behnke, director of admissions..
She "'colored the whole landscape,' Langdalie said, inafluencing
each director she served unader.
McLellan "remarkably humanized this enterprise," he continued. "She didn't see it [the admissions process] as just 'a
Gallery
doors.
is
reflected
in
the
new
Haydenl
program," Langdale added, sayThe Wiesner Building lobby i:
few months, according to Profes- Thompson added. P~oetry read- ing that McLellan offered "a reBy Mary Condelelo
sor Travis R. Merritt, director of ing, dance, an~d drama pr~oduc- ceptive posture to thou~sands of
T~he relocation of the Hay~den
tionrs might be hreld in the inner young people.'
Galliery will free the space for- the Department of Humanities.
The
MIIT
campus
contains
few
gallery
as well.
Armstrong began his MbIT admerly occupied in1 Building 14 for
But
refu~rbishing
must
be
comministrative
career in the Finan-performance
spaces,
TFhompson
lectures, concerts, films, and othsaid.,
When
the
gallery
space
bepleted
before
the
main
gallery
cial
Aid
Office
10 years ago. Hee
er public events, according to
came
availarble,
members
of
the
can
bse
used
extensively.
"The
respent
five
years
there, directing
Marcus A. Thompson, professor
quested
renovations
are
being
music
department
issued
a
joint
the
student
empl~oyment
and job
of music. The gallery was moved
looked
at
anmd
the
cost
dleterminrequest
with
other
Course
XXI
search
programs.
Armstrong
then
to the new Wiesner Building
sections
for
the
use
of
the
interied,"
Thompson
explained.
moved
into
the
A~dmissions.
Of(015) last March.
'TFhe
gallery
will
be
stripped
of
or
galleryfice,
where
he
became
associate
There have been several pro"It woulld be nice for pub~lic old materials andf be usable next director, Lansdale said.
posals for the use of the interior
events to be in this building [141 year," said Nancy Cavanagh, an i The Admissions Office assigns
rather thanr solely in Kresge, "
(Please turn to page 9)
(Please~
turn to page 8)
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Alternative programs meet goals
each term.

i
-i

By Jacqueline Gottlieb
Three alternative education
programs for freshmen filled
nearly all their openings during
Residence/Orientation week. A
total of 136 freshmen enrolled in
the Experimental Study Group
(ESG), Concourse, and the Integrated Studies Program (ISP).
Forty freshmen were accepted
into the ESG program, according
to ESG Associate Director Holly
Sweet. This represents approximately 70 percent of the freshmen who expressed interest in it
over the summer. Last year ESG
had the largest number of applicants in its history, 60. The number of applicants was back to
normal this year, Sweet said. "I
don't know what happened last
year. It was just an anomaly," she
explained.
This year's freshmen are a
more diverse group than usual,
according to Sweet. "We have
people from frats, from MacGregor, from the West side of campus," she said. In the past most
students lived on the East side of
campus, and many of them came
from Senior House.
In keeping with an ESG tradition, the percentage of international freshmen accepted is approximately 20 percent. "The
international students tend to be
more motivated than usual, otherwise they wouldn't be here,"
Sweet explained. "Often they do
not know how their backgrounds.
compare with those of American
students. The self-paced program
suits them weli."
Concourse provided spaces for
65 freshmen out of the 118 applicants, according to Concourse
administrator Cheryl Butters. Director Jerome Y. l,ettvin '47 expressed a desire to have a physics
or chemistry lab in C'oncourse.
In general there is a lack of
labs for freshmen at MIT, Lettvin
said.'4Not particularity for lab
hours, but just so the freshmen
have a lab to work il."
Lettvin also wished that MIT
would eliminate the Independent
Activities Period. "With all the
holidays, the term is very short
and it is very difficult to cover all

th'a

Matcoral

ISP filled 31 of its 35 spaces,

which represents a doubling relative to last year's enrollment in
the program, according to administrator Anne E. Armitage.
Created last year as part of the
Science, Technology and Society
(STS) program, ISP has three
main goals, according to Armitage: to coordinate the teaching
of freshman physics and calculus,
to integrate the teaching of humanities and of science and to
create a learning atmosphere in
which students get to know their
professors and tutors very well.
Students participate in the
MIL*=d
A_

semin arsvU

ImPe ;n
111 iiar.

cconwhich
-,.__

v
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centrate on the relations between
science and society.
"If a freshman wants to to
pursue a subject not offered in
ISP, a foreign language for example, he is welcome to do so," Armitage said. "We are not very
restrictive."
ISP is located in the basement
of Building E51. Its lounge, three
tutorial rooms and the nearby
dining hall provide the space for
recitations and informal get-togethers for the students.
It is possible to join ISP
through add date, or for the
spring term, Armitage added.

Their recitations and tutorials,
usually of 10 students, are taught
by alumni, graduate students or
faculty.
The program, can accommodate recitations and tutorials for
any of the freshman courses, Armitage said. An official 6.001
recitation will probably be instituted next term, she added.
ISP will offer STS1lll Facts
and Artifacts: Types, Accounts
and Models, in ISP during the
spring as a companion course to
6.001. STSI00, STS200 and
STS111 are taught fully in ISP.
The program also offers five

Before Yom Kippur
Enjoy a pre-fast
meal at MIT's

I
E
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KOSHER KITCHEN

I
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Tuesday, September 4
4:00-5:00 pm
Walker Hall Room 007
$5.75 cash or validine
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Boston's Lowest
Priced Shelving Store I
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Tech photo by Eric I. Chang
helps freshman Alfonso 8.
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Electrical Engineers and Computer Science Majors
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CANAAN COMPUTER CORPORATION
is coming on campus...
anlad we've got lots to tell you.
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YOU'LL LIKE WHAT YOU HEAR...
SO BE SURE TO SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8th

Fewer students
fail freshmen
writing exams

r
r
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CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR
DETAILS AND AN APPOINTMENT,

(Continued from page 1)
ning, director of the Writing Department, was very pleased by
the improved results. He said,
"The high schools are getting the
message." The improved scores
did not affect enrollment in writing courses, he said. "A lot of
students still want to take writing," he explained. "We have a
steady enrollment,"
Walters stressed that the evaluation is only one option in one
phase of the writing requirement,
which she termed "a gradual process." Only 10 or 15 students
complete Phase 1 through the
English Achievement Test each
year, she added.
The achievement test option
exists to "send a message to high
schools that MIT takes writing
seriously," Walters continued.
Phase 1 can also be completed
through a paper or a writing
course, "the least popular choice," she said.
"The philosophy of the requirement is to get students to
write in all of their subjects,"
Manning said. He added that the
writing department is "happy
about that." Writing is one of the
most popular choices for humanities concentration at the Institute, Manning said.
MIT is a school with a 'diversity of talents" and "some excellent writers," Manning said. He
added students who did not pass
the essay evaluation should not
feel bad. "Bright students can be
taught to write very well. We're
here to help people."
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A young,
aggressive company

A progressive career

Start the action now
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Canaan's your kind of company Progressive.
Energetic. Enterprising. And Successful. Our small,
"get involved,' environment gives you the chance to
contribute immediately. Start your career by developing state-of-the-art technologies-VLSI, LAN, SNAto enhance our MC68010-based and customdesigned processors. Link your talent to our
achievement for a high-growth future.
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If you're ready to make your professional mark and
have the talent and ambition to be the best in the
business, we have multi-level and challenging roles
for you. You must be graduating with a degree in EE
or CS.

a
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Attend our Career Information Session on Monday,
October 7h, 4PM-6PM at Building 4, Room *149,
so we can meet informally before your interview. Be
our guest. Have some refreshments. Watch a slide
presentation that gives you an overviewv of the innovative and supportive environment at Canaan, with a
technical review of our pacesetting products. You'll
discover firsthand-in a oneeon-one talk with us-how
Canaan can make your career goals a reality.
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If you're unable to attend or schedule an interview,
please send resume or letter of interest to: ArtKnapp, Technical Recnriter, Canaan Computer
Corporation, 39 Lindeman Drive, Trumbull,
CT 06611. An equal opportunity employer.
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CAREER SEMINAR
"Th1ree Ways You Can Use Your

World

QuantitativeSkills in Industry:
Marketing Researeh, Operations
Research, and Management

Rescue efforts continue after quake - The ordeal facing Mexico City after two devastating earthquakes last week is far from over as rescue workers continue sifting through tons of rubble. According to a
presidential spokesman, current figures indicate 1700 confirmed deaths, while the search continues for 2000
others believed to be trapped alive beneath fallen buildings. The US Embassy lists four Americans known
to be dead and I I others missing, all of whom were tourists staying in hotels.

Information-Systems"

French government admits guilt in bombing - French Prime Minister Laurent Fabius disclosed to
reporters in Paris that his government did indeed order the bombing of the Greenpeace ship, the Rainbow
Warrior. The French government had steadfastly denied any responsibilty since the incident occurred in
New Zealand two and a half months ago.
UN General Assembly to open 40th meeting - The United Nations General Assembly convenes in
New York City this week to begin five weeks of speeches, discussions and debates. As many as 59 heads of
state and 159 foreign ministers, including President Reagan, will attend to help mark the UN's 40th anniversary.

Nation

EDWARD L. SANDERS, JR.,'83
Systems Analyst,
Management Systems Division,
Procter & Gamble Company

Thursday
September 26

4:00 p. m.
Room 4-163

Sponsored by the Office of CareerServices and PreprofessionalAduising

V
--

88,000 turn out for farm aid - A crowd of nearly 88,000 jammed Memorial Stadium at the University of Illinois for the Farm Aid concert, intended to assist financially strapped farm families throughout the
Midwest. Organized by Willie Nelson and Neil Young, the event brought in $7 million during the 14-hour
marathon. While raising pledges, the organizers also hoped to stir some pride and among farmers.
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NEC

Defense department plans long-range spending cut - According to the Reagan Administration,
the Defense Department has approved sweeping cutbacks in its spending plan that will extend through the
next five years. Senior Pentagon officials rewrote plans for personnel, operations and weapons. No reduc-
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PROCESSOR:
8 Nhz 8086
NONITOR:
14 inch
600x400 pi xel
tilt-and-suivel
128K RAN (to 640)
360K DISK DRIVES
GRAPHICS

tions were made in nuclear weapons spending.

Cereal
Captain Crunch missing - Captain Horatio Crunch, an internationally known mariner, was reported
missing by the Quaker Oats Company, according to the Crunch Chronicle. The Crunchberry beast and
Smedley, two members of the captain's crew, are maintaining a 24-hour vigil.

Sports
Billy in hot water again -

New York Yankee manager Billy Martin suffered a broken. arm Sunday
morning in a barroom fight with Yankee pitcher Ed Whitson. The fight occured at the team's hotel in
Baltimore. Martin had tried to break up a fight between Whitson and another patron but ended up having
to scuffle with Whitson.
Spinks halts Holmes' string - Michael Spinks won a 15 round decision in Las Vegas, NV, to gain the
World Boxing Association heavyweight crown, and thus stopped Holmes one victory short of tying the 49-0
record of Brockton native Rocky Marciano.
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Weather
Hammerin' Hank on the way - If Tropical Storm Henri tracks closer to the coast than now expected,
we will have a very stormy Tuesday, with windswept heavy rain. Weather should improve later in the week.
- Michael J. Garrison
-
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Sony CD5 Portable Compact Disc Player
Great sound, great travelling companion!
Regularly 299.95
NOW 239.95
Sony SRF-20W Walkman FM Stereo Radio
Regularly 29.95
NOW 24.95
Sony WM-F12 Walkman AM/FM Stereo Cassette
Player
\
Regularly 54.95
NOW 44.95
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MIT:~a reduce

class srize

Overcrowded housing and misjudgments in admissions have
plagued MIT for the past four years in a row. Nearly twice as
many students are living in crowded dormitory rooms this fall
as the Office of the Dean for Student Affairs originally expected.
Over half of all freshmen living in dormitories, together with
some upperclassmen, live in the 195 rooms that are crowded.
Some fraternities have crowded freshmen to ease the strain on
the dormitories. All undergraduates on the waiting list have
been refused Institute housing.
The overcrowding has almost reached the record attained in
1980, the year before Next House opened. At that time, MIT
mistakenly believed the new dormitory would alleviate the
crowding problems.
The MIT administrationrecognizes that the current crowding
is a serious problem. "We're not going to have this again," said
President Paul E. Gray '54.
However, Gray and the personnel of the Admissions Office
seem reluctant to reject more applicants to reduce the class
size. They should be concerned not about "unhappy people
who wanted [to go to MIT] and couldn't," but about unhappy
people already at MIT - the people unable to change dorms
or roommates because of the crowding, the fraternity members
dealing with the hassles of rushing extra freshmen, and the students hearing the burden of overused academic facilities.
Inaccurate administration predictions caused some of the
crowding. Because of the immutable timetable of the admissions process, predictions must be made so far in advance that
they are inevitably uncertain.
What should be done? Scientists and engineers know that a
measurement is meaningless without a statement of its uncertainty. The Academic Council should take account of the uncertainty it faces and leave more margin for error.
The original prediction of 100 crowded rooms must be questioned. The purpose of crowding students in the fall is to fill
spaces appearing during the year because of early graduations
and withdrawals. Associate Dean for Student Affairs Robert A.
Sherwood expects occupancy in Institute houses to decrease by
a net of about 35 students this year. Thus only 35 crowded
rooms - instead of the current level of 195 - would have
been sufficient.
"Crowding usually lasts only during the fall termIs says the
MIT UndergraduateResidence Book. Is this statement sincere?
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Column/Alan
--

Morals must be co Insistent

Debates about politics usually
continue interminably and produce more enemies than converts.
Controversy and dissension reign,
leaving important issues unresolved.
Despite months of bitter controversy over pornography last
year, few members of the MIT

community understand the basic
arguments of both sides.
Much of this disagreement occurs because individuals (and institutions) frequently first decide
issues on the basis of their selfinterest and biases and then formulate moral and intellectual justification for their positions.

Column/Joe Sipnman

Oh, the incompetent
me mad
MITA makes
but are also incapable of suffiAaarrrggghhh!!!!!!

cienntly understanding your problem to pass it on to the appropriate person. At least an answering
machine accurately takes down
everything you say.
As I said last term, the T is a
monopoly and doesn't need to
provide good service. Only political pressure will make them
change. But what can be done?
One solution is to take employees who've screwed up and put
them in stocks in front of the
Crowding can be alleviated either by building more housing
Harvard Square station, where
or by reducing the number of students eligible for housing.
they can be pelted with rotten
have
the.
et
Building more dormitories is a poor option. The Institute has really been out to gthave simpI
fruit by disgruntled passersby.
Or maybe they
no plans to budget money for future housing. Financial aid is
Pv s Unfortunately it would be diffigotten worse.
rightly a much higher priority.
to- cult to locate the individuals at
bowling
od
What got my bloc
g fault..
There is also no space on the central campus, and, as with
*,.
relatively
a
piece
was
day
yminor
not
if
Next House, a new dormitory will not alleviate crowding
the commissioner of the
If
chaterminor
of Idiocy, but it was
policy.
admissions
cautious
a
combined with
istically brain-damraged that I MBTA were an elected official, we
MIT could artificially reduce the demand for on-campus couldn't take it any mreandthat Icould boot him out of office evhousing by revoking its guarantee of eight terms of housing to over here to vent m,y spleend ra
cry two or three years. This remdetrimental
though, might not lead to
edy,
severely
be
bus
#se
would
the
measure
a
undergraduates. Such
I wanted to take
from Harvard Squ tare I went real improvements, if experience
to student life. It is unacceptable.
Gray has taken a step in the right direction. He is asking the into the brand-new bus terminal with other elective offices in the
is any guide.
Academic Council to reduce the size of next year's incoming there, where signs c birected me to Commonwealth
our only reUnfortunately,
platform.
lower
the
The
problems.
class. This is the right way to solve crowding
To make
complain.
to
I arrived at 2:17 in the after- course is
president has indicated that the accompanying loss of tuition
noon; the bus was scheduled to the most of this, we should conrevenue is not a serious drawback.
leave at 2:20. At 2:>:23 I heard a centrate enough heat on a single
The Academic Council should not hesitate to reduce the mumble from the loudspeaker official that he'll be forced to do
class size by as much as necessary to result in an acceptable and made out the vwords "up the something; diffuse protest will
crowding level - that is, 35 rooms, The class size reduction ramp." I went up tcDfind that the just fade away unanswered.
should be large and permanent.
So, are you tired of rude bus
#71 had just left fnrom the upper
I
o
drivers?
next
ie was schedI ramp. Thle
Do you get mad when there is
uled for 50 minutess later.
There were no signs posted no token clerk in a subway stadownstairs or at thee doors saying tion late at night, and the revolvthat the place of departure had ing gate is busted, so you can't
been changed, and the (unintelli- get in to take the train (but it eats
Tuesday, September 24, 1985
Volume 105, Number 36
gible) announced ient was not your token anyway)?
Have you had enough unanmade until the buiS had already
Chairman ........................................ Ellen L. Spero '86
the
of
20^minute delays beNone
nounced
left.
at
employees
T. Huang '86
Editor in Chief ......................... Thomas
stations?
admitto
tween
station
the
anyhaving
-d
Managing Editor ..................... Andrew S. Gerber '87
Are you fed up with having
thing to do with th4ie foul-up, nor
Business Manager ............... Robert W. O'Rourke '85
could they provide e the name of five subways go by in the other
anyone responsible.
direction while you wait half an
OPINION STAFF
The latter is the 1most distinc- hour for your subway, resulting
Columnists: Scott Saleska '86, Eric Berman '88, Adam B. Rosen
tive feature of theI T - nobody is in your missing your commuter
'88, Ken Meltsner G.
responsible for anything, or train because it left 3 minutes
knows anybody who is. T he early?
PRODUCTIONSTAFf FOR THIS ISSUE
MBTA has no corrnplaint departAre you disgusted with a railRobert E. Malchman '85
Night Editer: ....................................
the
in
listed
ment
road where trains are not only
> phone book,
Staff: Bill Coderre '85, Carl A, LaCombe '86, Katie Schwarz '86,
subli
the
of
and all
listings are just regularly late, but regularly (and
Sidhu Banerjee '87, Ronald E. Becker '87, Andrew S. Gerber '87,
withou
numbers
without notice) cancelled, forcing
it addresses.
Peter H. Kim '87, sherry K. Lee '87, Eric N. Starkman '87. Harold
Whenever one oft the numbers is you to wait two hours (or, if it's
A. stern '87, Hal Birkeland '89, Mark Kantrowitz '89, Ezra
called, it is answer red by either a the last train of the night, to take
Peisach '89, David Waldes '89, Allison Druin G.
machine, or, ev(en worse, an a taxi)??
MBTA clerk.
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Now that I've got that out Of
my system, maybe I can calm
down enough to wr ,ite this co01
urmn. Oooh, they nmake me so
mad!
I am talking abouit Massachusetts' most extravagaantly incompetent organization, the MBTA
(shudder!).
Last term I wrot a column
te
about hostile bus dnriversx
confused ticket clerks, i]
meexnbluconductors, and inconspetent bureaucrats. They mu.
st have Seen
it, because since the

Y

J

-

I

standard request fi.or information

copy of this column.

Self-interest may be subtle. In

aa nation where ostentatious dispplays of wealth merit respect but
aone child in five grows up in poveerty, many individuals avoid guilt
bby believing that poverty is simrply the result of laziness.
On a lighter note, consider
IDuke's (from Doonesbury) quip,
"Honey, all labor leaders are senssitive to the [plight of] the working class. That's how they avoid
belonging to it,'
However, those who attribute
beliefs solely to self-interest are
too 'cynical. People take strong
positions on issues even when
they have no clear self-interest.
Legitimate disagreement occurs
because individuals decide political questions based on the relative importance they attach to a
handful of fundamental principles - like compassion, fairness,
justice, personal freedom and the
intrinsic worth of human life.
A Libertarian, single-mindedly
devoted to minimal government
(on the principle of individual liberty) opposes government
spending for the poor. A I,ibertarian will not be swayed by eloquent oratory about the poor's
suffering. Such oratory leaves his
or her underlying value systemn
unchanged.
Because values are not amnenable to -strictlogical tests, it might.
seem that the political goals of
individuals or lobby groups are
all eqlually legitimate. But rnany
of the political action committees
which influence government decisions are motivated more by selfinterest than sincere commitment
to moral principles. Clearly a
method for challenging their positions is necessary.
While it is difficult to attack a

set of values, one can demnand
that values be consistently applied. Opinions based or) applYing different sets of values to different issues are rationalizations
for vested interests or examples
poc
of sloppy thinking.
apprac
The strength of this

is demonstrated by applying it to
the positions of a powerful voting bloc on two ve-xing issues the so-~called Mora~l Majority s

positions on abortion and welfare.beso
The several million mnembers of
the Moral Majority are with are
Rev. Jerry Falwell, a man wgcithia
uncanny knack for avoidingcil
cal scrutiny. To fairly test whether Falwell's beliefs are self-consis-

tent, one must grant him

h1is

assumptions without cornplete)N
avoiding skepticism . Falls Cll
might be the recipient ofDvn

Guidance, but other Christa

o

substantial religous feeling .k
the Catholic bishops, disae~lce
with him.
Most Americans do not eiv
that wvomen should be comP^\
(Please turn to page 5)
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When I first camnetoMIT, Ilexpected that most of the students

would be nerds - with no inter-

and science, there is no such
thing as a typical student. Per-

sonal pursuits here are extremely

ests beyond studying and computer hacking.

diverse. In Random Hall alone, I
have met a soccer player, an art-

her college handbook about the
prevalent "social ineptitude"
among students here. The Yale
DailOy News, which also prints a
college handbook, claimed that
MIT students are typically scientists with no interests in the humanities, implying that we do not
care about other people, both in

players, and a comic book collector.
MIT has a higher percentage
of foreign students than that of
just about any other college in
the United States. These students
add tremendously to the diversity
of cultures and races represented

Lisa Birnbach warned me in

ist, a composer, several guitar

here.

our society and in others.

If only I had known these
things about MIT before I came

these descriptions of MIT students to be inaccurate, if not outright false. Even though many
students here are strong in math

here! I might have been able to
convince some of the other seven
students from my school who
were accepted by MIT. Unfortu-

To my surprise, 1 have found

Arguments are often
hired on self-interest
_%

_ _

_- _

(Continuedfrom page 4)
prohibited from having abor-tions. Millions of people who
have not had or performed an
abortion and who do not risk
having their sexual activity inhibited by a ban on abortion still oppose Falwell's desire to ban all
abortions.
That hundreds of thousands of

ous challenge to positions on
even the most complicated, emotion-laden issues.
Can supporting the overthrow
of the Nicaraguan Government
while opposing sanctions against
South Africa be justified?

women each year accepted great
risks to have abortions when
these abortions were illegal indicates that a great many women
desperately want abortions. Fur-

thermore, even a modest enforcement effort would require extensive government involvement in
daily life.
These points are merely to
demonstrate that Falwell is willing to accept government intrusion as the price of preserving life
and avoiding possible pain by the
fetus/baby.
Certainly a three-month old
child merits the same consideration as a three month fetus. Falwell, however, seeks to reduce so-

cial spending, including programs
directed at needy children. He is
not willing to have the government impose on the public to
fund such programs, but he is
willing to have the government
ban abortions. Falwell is not consistent here in his belief in the
role of government power.
Falwell cites welfare fraud as a
reason to cut benefits. Despite
well-documented waste and fraudin the military, though, he supports the current military build-

.
---
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lately, they did not enroll, partly
b
Decause they believed the negative
s
itereotypes they had heard about
N
MIT.
These stereotypes probably
c
originated several years ago. MIT
admissions officers were not attracting a diverse group of people
1then. Their one concern was ad,
mitting future scientists, whether
or not they were nerds. Intelligent people either applied to an
Ivy League school or MIT, never
both.
Today, however, more people
are applying to both MIT and Ivy
League schools. Admissions officers here compete with the Ivy
League for intelligent students
who have a wide variety of interests and talents.
I hope that in the future, high
school graduates will make a
Imore informed decision about
applying to and enrolling at MIT.
Reporters and surveyors cannot
Idescribe MIT as well as we can,
because they are not experiencing
life here. I urge every one of you
to go back to your high school.
Replace the unsubstantiated rumors with informed truth.

I
I
I

Domino's Pizza, the world's largest pizza delivery
service is now hiring for the fall of "85' If you are bright,
ambitious, and want to Earn While You Learn-the
folgowing positions are available:
DELIVERY PERS3ONS3
Day or evening shifts, full or part-time, flexible hours
and days. You must be at least 18 years of age, have
your own car, and want to earn between $6-10/hour
(wages, tips, and generous gas allowance).
PIZZA MAKERS3/
ORDERt TAKCERS
Part-time positions available for bright individuals who
enjoy working with the public. Full training given.
Join the fastest growing food service in the country and
you'll receive expert training, competitive starting
salaries, and exciting Incentive programs. Apply in
person at any of our 4 locations:
_1a_
DOMIN0113 PIZZA
199 Mystic Ave. 743 Main St.
WINCHESTER
MEDFORD
385 Franklin St.
St.
125 Main
MELROSE
STONEHAM

I
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OUR SCHoIaRSHIp
HEWS YOUl BEGIN YOUR CaREte
AS A EADING ENGINEER.
An engineering degre wtill take Peru far in todhay's
high-tech Army. And with an Armyt RO)TC sch(.)arhip
arnring that degree can be both less cxpensivec· and more

ablusable .
Tht scholarship not only Pays your entire RtIlMt,
reg3ardlessoOf the amrount. but aAs) required fcts. an amount
for hx)ks and supplies, and up to $1,000 e ach school year
for liv ing expcnses.
It's an excellent scholarship. And it gcets vou a1Iot
meore than an engineering deree. Along ith your regular
courses. you ll take Army ROTC classes nnd learn ah¢.ut
motivating people, anais ing situations. making confident,
informed decisions,,ant reaching detined goals. In short.

I

,you'll learn Icldershiv andl n-vanragment s> ils that can't

help but ernh.ance yur opommrtunit

in the futitm

to) wtork rightmv11\\.1f,
s>{115
Army ;1aa Se'clnd
the
in
hCGIUSC YOU're comiliS1iontWled
t1dLJWC.
sosl
t whent
licute'nan\
If VL dcialiks an eldlction in lctld~szhip a1lnd managtcAnd y'ou'll put VOllr

,1

enninetring (!c`Crd,, tinl}
out mzore about Army ROTC. Contact flOur P'rottife.sor ot
ment to

i,- along xx irh \VOllr

M2ilitarv Sci^lelc
CALL MIT ARMY ROTC
253-4471, or visit
Building 20E-126

up.
Falwell claims that social
spending undermines family
structure. But wshy doesn't he ad-

\ocate restructuring eligibility instead of reducing benefits?
Falwell and his supporters may
not be troubled by the preceding
questions. Nevertheless, examining political goals by questioning
iwhether they are derived by consistently applying moral principles enables one to mount a seri-

Tech story
relevant
was
ro the Editor:
Congratulations on an excelent edition of The Tech ITues-

lay, Sept. 171. I have read The

°ech faithfully for years, but
ever remember such an impres;ve collection of writing.
Vedantham's story and Fujinaa's photos on the anti-apartheid
'monstration were informative
id relevant as were the pieces on

)ming out, the Coop, and over'ovding- Keep up the good
)

SJ.

Stephen 1. LeBlanc '855
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Rose Mary and John Harbison in recital
includingpremiere of new John Harbison
work, Kresge Auditorium, September 21.
While Boston flocked last week to pay
$75 for a mediocre recital by Luciano Pavarotti, the MIT community attended a
priceless concert for free. The Harbisons
- Rose Mary and John - gave a new
definition to pleasure Saturday night with
performances which combined wit and
charm with a deep sense of musicality.

I,1
-4

and got by far the easier side of the bar- qualities of the first song overlaid the
gain," he said introducing the concert to work's reflective, inward-looking textures:
the audience. But while the Bach sonata although Harbison's work is intimate, stands as an emblem "ofwhat a composer not massive in structure like the Bach could risk for one instrument" Rose Mary connections with the earlier Bach work beHarbison's playing was serene throughout
came quite apparent in the pitting and
in a performance which was quite at home combining of intellect and romance in
with both the technical horrors and exRose Mary Harbison's eloquent playing.
There were elements of Schubertian color
pressive dynamite of this king of solo
works.
to the second'song; the third - reflective
The opening Adagio was relaxed and
once- more - ended leaving the listener
nicely measured. The lulling, almost hypnotic opening developed dance-like to prepare us for the work's great fugue. Harbison spun over the most complex passages
of the Juga with exhilarating control. Her
instrument always seemed to sing, to have
a glorious lightness even at the deepest
moments, to harmonize the conflict be|tween the gaiety above and profundity be-

deep in thought.
Kreisler without schmaltz is quite a rev.
elation - and Harbison husband and wife
pared three Kreisler pieces down to their
basics, bringing them off with both charm
and substance. The unpretentious virtueo
sity of Rose Mary Harbison was well
matched by the elegant light piano accom.
paniment of John: The two Harbsions in
league produced rapture.
Jonathan Richmond

e

E

l.

wind down the work, nimbleness of play-

ing providing joy to the last note.
ISaint-Saens Introduction et Ronado CaPriciso, op-28 can be given a syrupy-

Tech photo by Rich Fletcher
The program -running from Bach via
Saint-Saens and a new composition by
John Harbison to Kreisler - might at first
sight seem an odd one, but performances
from the Harbisons gave the evening logic
and continuity.
John Harbison challenged Rose Mary to
learn Bach's Sonata in C, BWV 10)5 for
unaccompanied violin. Es the other side

e

C

in a synthesis of beauty.
The Larrgo and Allegro assai served to

Rosemary Harbison

I

e

|neath

sweet gloss that prevents penetration to the
core of the work. But the Harbisons provided a refreshingly clean and revealing
performance. Rose Mary Harbison played
the violin part tightly, but always melodiously, while clarity and understated rhythmic drive marked John Harbison's piano
playinlg. The work grew remarkably as
cross-currents vigorously flowing in the
most torturous passages were despatched
with ease and grace.
John H~arbison is known for imbuing
the originality of his music with lyricism,
and in his new composition -Four Songs'
of,Solitude -he has not let us down. Satuirday night we heard three of the songs :he ink from the fourth is hardly dry, said'
4arbison in an introductory. The ly~rical

I

c

r

Rosemary

an

Jh

Harbison

Tech

Rosemary
John Harbison
and
--

LI,

,

by

Rc

Ile

~~~~Tech photo by Rich Fletcher
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The recording number for the Thomas Allen recital of Mozart arias reviewed in The
Tech on September 6 was incorrect. The
recital is available on Angel record
#DS - 38043 and tape #4DS - 38043.
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Flers
soars
on
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Idrenalaine
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rican Flyers starring Xevwn 'ostner,
id Grant, Alexandra Paul. Screenplay
lteve Tesich. Directed by John BadOpens Friday, September 27 Sack
(es. Rated PG-13.
e Breaking Away of 1985? Could well
Certainly American Flyers is a satisfynovie. it is about two brothers' strugto revive their love for each other, as
display an unrelenting passion for bile racing under a shadow of family
ical problems. Brothers David (David
r nt) and Marcus, (Kevir Costner) travel
i Wisconsin to Colorado to compete
ln Olympic-calibre bike race.
orm start to finish, this high-adrenaline
iekeeps us on the edge of the race
rse. Shots of wheels spinning, pave>nt whizzing by, and mile-long drops
i n the Rocky Mountains add to an in-

L

hse excitement,

together with an appro-

ate, climactic musical score. Hundreds
bicyclists participate in a grueling race
0 feet up the Rocky Mountains. Water

_

The--- Tech

stations, support cars, banners and cheering fans put us right in the race.
Screenwriter Steve Tesich continually
couples slapstick humor with chilling seriousness, as when David knocks over a pot
of stew in the kitchen. Our first reaction is
to laugh, but soon after we are shocked to
realize that his clumsiness is due to sickness. It is a strong comedy,'filled with
much black humor but also one that retains its gut-level emotion.
As in Breaking Away (Tesich's other
bike-racing film), American Flyers's simple
and direct plot is accompanied by strongpunch dialogue such as: "You've lost
Weight' - "No, you've lost touch" or
"I'm still alive so don't ignore me." Director John Badham (of War Games fame)
and Steve Tesich collaborated to make
lines such as these clear and full of impact.
Lines like "I think I'm going to die" are
delivered with both the humor and the seriousness which they deserve. The terse
conversation comes across as spontaneous

O

and genuine. The actors efforts are full of
sincerity.
David Grant plays a charming and likable younger brother, delivering a strong
performance. Kevin Costner undergoes a
shaky character development at the outset
but pulls through by the end of the film.
Perhaps what is most impressive is that
both of these actors clearly perform their
own hairpin turns and other outstanding
bicycle stunts - all at the rate of 60 mph.

than-believable rapport between brothers
David and Marcus. One finds it hard to
believe that each would greet each other
with a warm 'Hello, you son-of-a-bitch'
after having spent years apart. In other
more touching scenes actors David Grant
and Kevin Costner seem to forget their
brotherhood. We find them speaking at
each other, not with one another. And of
course lines like "I'm a fig-newton" or images of rockets going off during a romantic bedroom scene are so trite that one can
only roll one's eyes and laugh.
American Flyers is an entertaining movie - it touches on issues of family and
personal achievement. One can't expect
much philosophical gain from it, nor too
much verisimilitude. However, unlike several contemporary serious movies, it is escapist pleasure - a fun, fast-paced movie
that will have you laughing and crying at
the same time.
Emily Brudnoy Singer

Actresses Janice Rule and Rae Dawn
Chong play an unusually cold mother and
girlfriend. Their friend Alexandra Paul, by
comparison, is a bit of a caricature. But
their common emotional intensity makes
up for the detached nature of their characters at important points in the film. Overall it's nice to see a movie where one really
cares what happens to the characters, and
wishfully anticipates the plot.
There are few flaws in this exciting movie. Vapidly delivered lines such as "Be
strong now, OK? " do exist as does a less-

_____

The Tech Performing Arts Series presents,

0

*

DONNA STOERING
pianist
- I

I

- -

Works by Chopin, Debussy, Benjamin Lees and others.

Edward Pickman Hall, Longy School of Music, September 27, 8pm. MIT price: $5.

THE BOSTON PREMIERE ENSEMBLE
Delights of Three
Three solo pianists will perform works by Debussy, Chopin, Schumann and Mendelssohn
on authentic 19th century pianos. Sanders Theatre, Harvard. September 29, 8pm. MITpnce.- $6.

CONCERTGEBOUWN

ORCHESTRA OF AMSTERDAM

Bernard Haitink conductor
Haydn, Symphony No. 88; Mahler Symphony No. 5.
Symphony Hall, September 303 8pm. MITprice: $8*

BOSTON LYRIC OPERA COMPANY
Agrippina
Handels Agrippina, Northeastern University, Alumni Auditorium.
October 4 at 8pm and October 6 at 3pm. MIT price: $6.

SINFONOVA
All Mozart Concert

Includes Mozart's Concerto for two pianos in E flat, K.365 and the Boston premiere
of Mozart's newly rediscovered Sytnphonzy in A minor,
K.16a.
Jordan Hall, October '1, 8pm. MIT pnce: $6.
Tickets for all five events are on sale courtesy of the Technology Community Association. Drop by Room W20450 in
the Student Center, or call 2534885 to check on availability.

Coming up soon, tickets will be availablefor the Westminster Cathedral Choir - visiting from London
and the Cantata Singers. Agreement has also been reached to provide discount admission for the MIT community
to selected forthcoming productions of the Opera Company of Boston,
the American Repertory Theatre, and many other exciting events.
bl 7ech Perfoming Arts Series, a service for the entire MIT community from Tbe Tech, MIT's student newspaper.
I

;ET OUT ON THE TOW

WITH THE TECH PERFORMINGARTS SERIES. .!
o0

_~
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some
receive
percent
80
IJ
{Continued

from page
help level this year is $4900, including term-time earnings and
loans.
The Guaranteed Student Loan
(GSL), National Direct Student
Loan (NDSL) and Technology
Loan Fund or term-time earnings
help students fulfill the self-help
requirement of $4900. Undergraduates can receive $2350
through the GSL, with an interest rate of eight percent. Interest
does not accumulate until six
months after the student leaves
school. GSL interest rates vary
each year.
MIT applies annually to the

:

-

NDSL program,

Gallagher said.

The NDSL can loan the student

lagher said. The Institute also annually receives donations- from
alumni, friends of MIT, and corporations.
Forty percent of MIT grants
are dollars given to the Institute
designated for specific programs,
according to Financial Aid Office
statistics. MIT uses its own unrestricted funds to provide the remaining 42 percent.
Unrestricted funds are money
given to the Institute that not
designated for a particular purpose, Gallagher said. MIT has
chosen to appropriate a large
portion of these funds as grants,
s
e
A

Is

ad

leave

$1300, at an interest rate of 5

d

A ssociate

page *
t
df
(
percent, he added. This leaves a
Continued Prom page 1)
minimum of $1250 of self-help,
Gallagher said, which can be ac- tasks to its associate directors,
cumulated through term-time just as most administrative offices
earnings or still another loan, do, Langdale explained. Armthis one from the Technology strong was responsible for minority admissions, he continued.
Loan Fund.
Armstrong "did a fine job of
Fund
Loan
The Technology
MIT to the minority
representing
last
$750,000
loaned a total of
Langdale said.
community,"
givyear, he said. Much of it was
a member of
'86,
Searles
B.
en to foreign students who are John
offered
Union,
Student
Black
not eligible for the GSE or the the
of afexpression
NDSL, Gallagher noted. Remain- a "remarkable
at an
Armstrong
for
ing financial aid is given to the fection"
mithe
by
sponsored
student in the form of a grant, he open house
former
the
for
nority community
explained.
The federal government pro- admissions officer, according to
vides about 18 percent of all Langdale.
grants given to students, Gal-

..

firectors to
;psions office
The Office of Admissions is
currently interviewing candidates
to lead minority admissions, according to Behnke.
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inty causes crowding

1l

(Continuedfrom pMge 1)

ore

offers of admission to

nts on the waiting list were
pted than the Admissions
anticipated, and fewer stuts than expected withdrew
M41T before enrolling. Conuently. the Class of 1989 exs its targeted size of 1025 by
30 students.
ections inherently umicertain
Bot} the ODSA and the Adssions Office must make pretions representing thousands
independent decisions by stu·.c.

The number of returning
?perclassmen must be projected
I January so that the class size
n be set in time for the Admis-

ns Office to process applicaBut January is sometimes too
Irly to foresee factors affecting
udents' decisions. This year's
pid rise in area rents began in
e spring, after the class size tar,t had been set.

Respect for applicants' privacy
hinders predictions by the Admissions Office. The office does
not ask where else candidates
have applied, nor where they
have been accepted.
The response of students admitted from the waiting list cannot be estimated accurately without knowing their plans at the
time they receive their acceptance. The summer withdrawal
rate depends heavily on the number of students accepted from
other schools' waiting lists who
then decide to attend those
schools. This information is also
not available to MIT.
Little room for adjustment
The Admissions Office maintains the waiting list as a means
of adjusting the class size. If the
"yield" of admitted students who
decide to attend MIT is different

from its anticipated value, the office compensates by admitting
more or fewer students from the
waiting list.
Yet this year, the unexpectedly
large yield from the waiting list

is made to utilize
4ayden building gallery
(Continuedfrom page 1)
ministrative officer for the mudepartment. There are plans
add "movable seating, track
hting.
and
a- grand piano,"
she
,
---I
----

moved. The repairs will require a
significant amount of money and
the administration is "rightfully
concerned about cost." Seamans
said.
c

Corridor space uncertain
The future of the corridor galis uncertain. The MIT Mulseput in a proposal for permaent use of the space, and is still
aiting a decision. Two exhibits
ill definitely be shown in the
ext few weeks, according to
ren Seamans, director of the
IT Museum.
The first exhibit will be at the
nd of September, when the
erican Institute of Graphic
rtists will hold its conference
ere. The work will be displayed
the corridor gallery.
In mid-October Course XXI
fill be holding a convocation in
onor of its 30th anniversary.
l The Museum will be showing an
xhibit of photographs, printed
laterial, and other memorabilia
depicting the history of humanities at MIT," Merritt said.
"There are plans for a series of
exhibits of general interest to the
MIT community sponsored by
the Museum or independent
| roups on campus," Seamans
added.
Future exhibits, if approved,
might include "Women in Medieval Art," "History of the Institute for Electrical and Electronic
Engineering," `Albert Einstein
and American Physics," and
"MIT and Industry," Seamans
said.
Renovations are necessary for
the corridor gallery as well as the
lnterior space. For example, new
glass cases must be installed.
Those previously used by the
Hayden Gallery were accidentally
discarded when the gallery was

TRY TEMP!
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BROOKLINE

734-7199

13303
Beacon St
COPLEY
1Exete, Plaza

266-2929
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This space donated by The Tech

THE TECH CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
invites you to...

"EXPLORING CATHOLICISM'°
* Thurs., Sept. 26 - Nov. 14, 7-8:30 PM, W2A
* For Catholics and others interested in an adult
survey of Catholic Christianity
and other TC. C programs. ..
^ Confirmation Class

a

a Social Justice Forum

Bible Study

* Prayer Groups

For registration - information contact:
Chaplains: Fr. Bob O'Donnell
Mr. Bob Scheri
Office: 312 Memorial Dr., W2A
Phone: 253-2981
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Topn-ratedt Aerospace Employer.
II

Talk with our representatives about why

The Almanac of American Employers
rated Lockheed second overall among
America's largest, successful companies.
Tops among aerospace firms. And talk
about career opportunities at Lockheed.
And about our famed "SkunkWorks"
facility where we developed the SR-71
Blackbird, an aircraft so advanced, it's
still the fastest, highest flying airplane
in the world.

Just sign up in your placement office
and mark these dates on your calendar:
Presentation - October 7
Interviews - October 7 & 8
You'll see why we're a company with a
remarkable history. And a future as promising as your own.
Lockheed is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer. U.S. citizenship
is required.

-buttocwkheed^Carna

mnt

i43() Massachusetts Ave

Office

iI

JoInhMachd WsM

A

-- ii

i

Long or short-term jobs
Friday PAY * NO Fee
TOP RATES
357-8300

'

h

I

* Accountants
O Typists
* Data
Entry

!BOSMN
12l Tiremort St

was a major cause of the lrgerthan-intended class size.
Admission of students on the
waiting list is the last action that
the Admissions Office controls.
Hence the office cannot compensate for an unexpected response
from the wait listn
. If the office I
made more use of the waiting
list, the uncertainty in the class
size would therefore be magnified.
MIT cannot know the yield
from the students admitted in
March until May 1, the "candidate's reply date" for nearly all
colleges in the country, and it
cannot make offers of admission
after June 30 because of an
agreement with the Consortium
on Financing Higher Education.
Hence the Admissions Office has
only two months to work with
the waiting list, and it would be
difficult to have more than one or
two rounds of admission from
the waiting list in two months.
Shrinking class only solution
Since the ODSA and the Admissions Office cannot guarantee
the accuracy of their predictions,
the only way to prevent overcrowding is to leave a margin of
error by admitting a smaller
class.
Director of Admissions Michael C. Behnke has said he will
aim for a lower number than the
official target, because Gray has
directed him not to exceed it.

I

9------3 _]
Clerks
Word
Processors
Secretaries

PAGE 9

Givingt shape to Imagination.
SKi!NCK W()RKS and the skunk design are registered service marks of the Lockheed Corporation. 0 1985 Lockheed Corporation
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MR
Daimler didn't need to invent the wheel.
Wheels were around already. All he did was
make the first practical internal combustion engine, put wheels under it, and change the way
people get from place to place.
United Technologies could use a Daimler or
two. We need some people who can take what
we already have - aircraft engines, helicopters,
air conditioning, elevators, silicon wafers, and
so on - and teach them some different tricks.
You have the kind of training we need. If you

,

.I
,;
,I

K

also have the kind of inventive vision, perseverance, and talent that may someday make you a
household word, you're what we're looking for.
And we're what you're looking for. A worldwide
group of companies where 25,000 engineers already work, and there's nothing in the entire
galaxy to limit how far you can grow.
Find us at the campus placement office. Or
write for more information and a reprint of this
ad to United Technologies, P.O. Box 1379,
Hartford, CT 06143.

UNWED
xEC#NES

United Technologies means,
Pratt Whitney, Hamllrnn
Standard, Otis, Carrer_
Automotive Group, United
Technologies Microelectronics
Center, Norden, Chemical
Systems, Essex, SikorskY,
Mostek and United TechnolF
ogies Research Center.

i

An equal opportunity
employer.
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REFORM (Chapel)
Tuesday, September 24, 7:00 pm
Wednesday, Septemnber 25, 10:00 am & 5:00 pm

It

Charlie Sardo coaches the football team durirog a practice
ok

The Tech

-1

_~~~~~~

CONSERVATIVE (Stu. Ctr. Sala de Puerto Rico)
Tuesday, September 24, Mincha at 5:30 pm
Kol Nidre at 6:00 pm
Wednesday, September 25, 8:30 am & 3:45 pm

Tech n3hoto by Donald Chan
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atsmen hold eveni record

(Continued From page 12)
i led. Instead of having the
ises loaded with no one out,
JIT had a single runner on third
ith two outs. He did not score.
:Steve Stoller led off the Enginlrs' seventh with a chopper in
i infield. He was called out on
,close play. Coach Fran O'Brien
ihemently protested, prompting
l ejection from the game. It
ia a frustrating loss for the
in game two, MIT was nearly
wless. The defense did not
mit any errors. The comd pitching efforts of Mike
n '89, Jeff Evenson '88 and
ert Newkirk '89 held UMass
ston to only three hits. Adding
that, a ten hit attack and seven
len bases, the Engineers
ayed a fundamentally sound
I game. As a result, they
unced UMass 8-0.
he split twinbill kept the Eneers at .500 for the fall season
4. The 15 game schedule for
pternber, serves three main
oses according to O'Brien.
st, it gives the seasoned vetera chance to "get back into
groove"' of playing, considerthat most members of the
did not compete over the
mer. The second purpose
Brien hopes to accomplish in
fall, is to get a chance to see
handful of new players in acFinally, the short season althe players to develop a
se of cohesiveness" to carry
the spring season.
e burden of responsibility
the team's success will lie on
shoulders of the veterans on
squad. O'Brien highlighted
Zermani, as an example.
s one of those few players
can do it all."
ven with the loss of six fourr starters from last year,
Xrien is enthusiastic about the
i, considering the new talent
has coming up. Mike Griffin
I

pitched four solid innings to pick
up a win Saturday. Two local
players, Steve Stoller from Newton South High School, and Tim
Collins '89 from Milton High
have performed well in their debuts in college ball.
One of the stars from Saturclay's win, Tim Day, is also a
freshman. The catcher from
Oklahoma City picked up three
hits in the second game. Day "is
an outstanding catcher with incredible quickness," praised
O'Brien. Last week in a game
against Bentley, he stole four
bases.
Two other people to watch are
-

--

Robert Newkirk and Mark Carroll '88. Newkirk pitched two impressive innings Saturday. His delivery is straight over the top and
powerful. Mark Carroll should
also provide the Engineers with a
solid arm.
This weekend MIT hosts its
Fall Classic, which will involve a
round-robin tournament. MIT,
Brandeis, Stonehill and UMass
Boston will compete on Saturday
and Sunday. The tournament
ends the fall season for the Engineers. The spring season begins
in March when MIT travels to
Florida to play six games in IO
days.

--

_

_

___

ORTHODOX (Student Ctr. Mezzanine Lounge)
Tuesday, September 24, Mincha at 5:30 pm
Kol Nidre at 6:00 pm
Wednesday, September 25, 8:30 am & 3:45 pm

Tickers will be required for all Tuesdav services Students
can pilck

tup tree tickets In
Lobbhv 10 on September 23 or in Hillel Septenlber
18-20 &r 23 Non-students should
contact Hillel

A p're-fst mCAl will he served In the Kosher Kitchen
(Walker Hali, RoomiWr\ on
Tuesdav, September 24 At 4 (X) pm Pavmcnin can
be made with validine nr cash
A conimnst% brcik l;ast will tc held in the Saia de
Pucrto Riro tfor p4rticipantsof all
SB3rvl
eOs

SPONSORED BY MAIT HILLEL, 3t2 MEMC)RPAL DklVE, 253-tf82
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classified
advertising
STUDENTS
rmoney

in

your

spare

time!

Lo-

discount shelving store needs
dent reps. Flexible hours lrly wages and commissionhe Shelf Shack-787-9020
TART YOUR CAREER NOW
,r money and work on Fortune
E companies' marketing proms on campus. Part-time (flexi) hours each week. We give rerences. Call 1-800-243-6679PERSONAL HEALTHI
Ineral medical care, sportsmedile and sexually transmitted disses treatment. Private physi'n's office, confidential. Robert
Ylor, MD' 1755 Beacon St.,
ookline, 232-1459

i
UNTINGTON THEATRE
e s bright, articulate people to
ote the 85/86 season. Salary
S ommission. Hours: 4:30 pm
9:30 pm. Call 353-3320.
111.CARE POSITION: Warm, reonsible woman who enjoys
Ing children Wanted to care for 6
,nt old in my home 3 mornings/
eHours flexible. 494-1093
° oALE 1972 AMC HORNET
o82-4682.
I-
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with UMass
By Paul Paternoster

If you've ever seen Dr. Jekyll

-

" a.v_O

,

I

,- I

Tech photo by Paul Sajda

Freshman Tim Day runs for the ball in Saturday's doubleheader against UMass Boston. MIT
lost the first game 4-2, then regained its form for a decisive 8-0 win.
-

M IT ruggers overcome
Worcester team by 2
By Mike Murphy
MIT rugby's A team opened its
league season with a 9-7 defeat of
Worcester RFC at Worcester Saturday. The win raised the team's
record to 2-0. The match, played
in temperatures approaching the
Q0s, was marred by sloppy play
and frequent penalties.
MIT opened scoring in the first
half with a penalty kick by Rich
Selesnick G to go up 3-0. Despite
spending the remainder of the
first half in the Worcester zone,
MIT could not sustain the attack
long enough to score.
Worcester opened the second
half with their backs running aggressively and soon broke
through for an unconverted try
and a 3-4 lead. It did not last as

and Mr. Hyde, then you know
how one person can be completely transformed into someone totally different. Judging from Saturday afternoon's doubleheader
against UMass Boston, it is also
possible for MIT's baseball team
to show two different sides.
The opening game was a forum
for mistakes by the Engineers,
who committed four costly errors. These miscues led to three
unearned runs, and a 4-2 victory
for the visiting U~dass squad.
MIT had many chances to get
back into the game, but some
poor base running and questionable officiating quickly eliminated
any rally the Engineers had started.
With two outs in MIT's fourth
inning, Rich Zermani '87 singled.
After he stole second base, M~ark
Friend '86 got a base hit, putting
runners at the corners. The next
batter hit a ground ball 'which
was mishandled by the shortstop.
After gaining control of the ball,
to second base in an athe threw
,

i
i

m

a

tempt to force Friend. The field umpire called Friend out, even
though everybody else watching I

the game felt he was safe by a

mile.
In MIT's fifth, trailing 4-0, the Engineers picked up their first'run. Mike Mountz '87 walked lo lead off the inning and was able
to reach third because of a cou. I
ple of wild pitches by the UNIass
starter. Steve Stoller '89 reached i
first on an infield error. Tim Day '89 drove Mountz home witha '
groundout to short. With two_
outs, Craig Poole '86 singled to _
put runners on the corners forMlI's number five hitter Henq e
Hoeh '86. Hoeh struck out to 1
end the inning.
The Engineers loaded the bases with nobody out in the sixth ona a
walk to Zermani and consecutive '
singles by Friend and Jim Casa i
mento '88. Mike Mountz then |
singled to right to drive homeZermani, but in doing so round _
ed the bag too far and ws
picked off. With men at secondand third. a suicide squeeze play _

{Please turn to page 11)

MIT came back to score on two
of three penalty kicks by Selesnick and take a 9-4 lead. A penalty kick by Worcester lead to the
final score.
MIT's B side was not as fortunate in its season opener, falling
0-27 to the larger, more experienced Worcester side. Despite
spirited play in the back line by
John Tandler G. John Suber '87,
Nader Fotouhi G and Chris
Wolfe '87, inexperience in the
forwards prevented MIT from
sustaining an offense.
Both MIT sides play at home
this Saturday.
(Editor's note: Murphy is
president of the MIT Rugby
Football Club.)
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$10,000 Renters Insurance

.~

only $86
Auto Insurance- lowest rates in Mlass.
call 643-3040
The Ron Rogers Insurance Agency
. Rogers, MBA, CLU 404 Mass. Ave., Arlington

Ronald
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Elias Hair Care
319 Mass Ave
497-1590

i

(2 blocks from the center of
MIT)

ii
i

II

MON-TUE-WED:
$5.00 Discount with this ad
I

I

I

$2.00 Discount anytime with
MIT ID.
-
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